Using different bioinformatic criteria, the SUCEST database was used to mine for simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers. Among 42,189 clusters, 1,425 expressed sequence tag-simple sequence repeats (EST-SSRs) were identified in silico. Trinucleotide repeats were the most abundant SSRs detected. Of 212 primer pairs selected, based on repeat patterns of n≥8 for di-, tri-, tetra-and penta-nucleotide repeat motifs verified using 15 sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) genotypes and marker segregation using F1 progenies of a cultivated sugarcane and Saccharum spontaneum, 191 loci were identified. All new EST-SSR loci detected a total of 1,529 markers ranging from 2 to 21 markers per locus, with an average of eight markers per locus. Observed polymorphism ranged from 0.12 to 0.93 with a mean of 0.74. A total of 426 and 333 markers were putatively identified as simplex in the cultivated sugarcane and S. spontaneum, respectively and corresponding to 2.23 and 1.74 markers per primer, respectively while 167 markers were identified as double-simplex markers, with 0.87 markers per primer. Cluster analysis revealed a high genetic similarity among the sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) breeding lines which could reduce the genetic gain in sugarcane breeding.
INTRODUCTION
In current years, with the rapid increase of expressed sequence tag (EST) sequence in public data base, the development of EST containing simple sequence repeats (SSRs) becomes an attractive choice for the development of SSR markers. With evolving bioinformatic tools, it is easy to download the ESTs from public databases, scan for EST containing SSRs and develop EST-SSR markers at a large scale with a time saving and cost *Corresponding author. E-mail: ku@tu.ac.th.Tel: 662-5644500. Fax: 662-5644500. effective way (Kantety et al., 2002; Yan et al., 2008) . EST-SSRs have some advantages over genomic SSRs since these markers are derived from expressed genes, they are more conserved and have a better potential for their applications across the species than anonymous DNA markers like amplified fragment length polymorphisms (AFLPs), random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and genomic SSR markers (Feng et al., 2009 ). Consequently, they are useful as anchor markers for identifying conserved genomic regions among species and genera, comparative genomics, and evolutionary studies (Cordeiro et al., 2001; Kantety et al., 2002; Thiel et al., 2003) . Moreover, EST-SSRs may be directly related with a coding gene, used as functional SSR markers, and are better resources for their use in breeding since they may be directly associated with the genes affecting a particular trait (Andersen and Lubberstedt, 2003) .
The sugarcane EST project (SUCEST) generated 291,689 ESTs (Vettore et al., 2001) . Trimming and clustering ESTs were performed to obtain 43,141 clusters (Telles and Silva, 2001) . These large datasets of nonredundant (NR) EST sequences are publicly released on the public domain sugarcane EST (http://sucest. lbi.ic.unicamp.br/public/) and available for developing EST-SSR markers at a large scale. Although, the sugarcane EST database had been surveyed for ESTs containing SSRs (Oliveira et al., 2007; Oliveira et al., 2009; Pinto et al., 2004; Silva, 2001) , a large number of EST-SSR markers are still available for marker development.
The current study was designed (1) to develop and characterize a novel set of EST-SSR markers from the sugarcane EST using different search EST-SSR criteria from previous reports (2) to evaluate the ability to detect polymorphism and to determine simplex alleles segregating in mapping population derived from an interspecific hybridization between a cultivated sugarcane and Saccharum spontaneum (3) to assess their potential for diversity and pedigree relationship studies. The new EST-SSR markers developed from this study provide a robust set of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers that are a useful addition for functional sugarcane genome mapping facilitating introgression of favorable wild alleles in sugarcane breeding programs and for sugarcane genotyping.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant materials
Thirteen sugarcane breeding lines and 2 cultivars, Phil66-107 and KU60, (Table 1) were used for evaluation of selected EST-SSR markers. Ten random F1 progenies obtained from the interspecific cross between the cultivated sugarcane 'Phil6607' and S. spontaneum 'S6' were used for simplex marker segregation analysis. Leaf material was collected and DNA was extracted following the cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) method described by (Gawel and Jarret, 1991) . DNA quantity and quality were determined using agarose gel electrophoresis and spectrophotometric measurements, and then the samples were diluted appropriately for marker analyses.
Data mining for EST-SSR markers and primer design
We collected 42,189 clusters from 37 libraries publicly provided from the SUCEST database and surveyed electronically using the PERL program, Simple Sequence Repeat Identification Tool(SSRIT), downloaded from the Cornell University web site http://www.gramene.org/gramene/searches/ssrtool. The parameters in SSRIT program were set for detection of di-, tri-, tetra-, and penta nucleotide motifs with a minimum of 5 repeats. The identified ESTs containing repeat motifs were subjected to masking of other repeat sequences from the Gramineae family as well as low-complexity sequences, including the SSRs and interspersed repeats, with the RepeatMasker Program (A.F.A. Smit, R. Hubley & P. Green RepeatMasker at http://repeatmasker.org). The Primer3 software (freely available at http://www.genome.wi.mit.edu/genome_ software/ other/ primer3.html) was used to design the primers (Rozen and Skaletsky, 2000) to amplify the selected EST-SSRs based on the following parameters: primer length from 18 to 24 with 20 as the optimum, PCR product size from 150 to 350, optimum annealing temperature of 60°C, and GC contents from 40 to 70%, with 50% as optimum. PCR reactions were carried out in 20 µl reaction volumes containing 1× Buffer, 1.5 mM of MgCl2, 20 µM of each dNTPs, 0.25 µM of each primer, 0.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase and 20 ng of DNA template and were performed on MJ Thermal Cycler at 94°C for 5 min, 40 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 60 s at appropriate annealing temperature of each primer and 1 min at 72°C, with a final extension of 7 min at 72°C. PCR products were run on 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gels and silver-stained as described by (Benbouza et al., 2006) .
Gene identity of characterized EST-SSRs
To obtain sequence homology and putative function of genes represented by the EST-SSRs characterized from the Repeat Masker program, the EST-SSRs were BLAST searched against NCBI non-redundant (nr) database using Blast2GO freely available through Java Web Start at http://www.blast2go.de; (Conesa et al., 2005) . BLASTX results were loaded into the program and the default settings were used to assign GO terms to all EST-SSRs.
Evaluation of EST-SSR polymorphisms and determining simplex alleles
Primarily, the selected EST-SSRs were screened for polymorphism between the two parents, Phil6607 and S6 used to generate a mapping population for constructing linkage maps. Secondly, the resulting polymorphic EST-SSRs evaluated between the two parents were determined for putative simplex markers (markers present in one parent but absent in another and segregate 1:1) and double simplex markers (marker present in both parents and segregate 3:1; (Grattapaglia and Sederoff, 1994; Ritter et al., 1990) using 10 random progenies of F1 mapping population. Thirdly, based on high polymorphism between the two parents and homology to genes of interest, a subset of 212 primer pairs were selected to determine the polymorphism information content (PIC; Botstein et al., 1980) in 15 sugarcane genotypes, using the equation.
where p is the frequency of the j th allele pattern of EST-SSR locus i th and k is the number of allele pattern of EST-SSR locus. The selected highly polymorphic 212 EST-SSRs were tested to ascertain the genetic relationships by cluster analysis among 15 sugarcane genotypes including S. spontaneum used as an out group. The binary data were used to calculate Jaccard similarity coefficients (Jaccard, 1908) as indicators of genetic similarity among pairs of genotypes as follows: GSij = a/(a+ b + c) where GSij is the genetic similarity measurement between individuals i and j, a is the number of polymorphic bands that are shared by i and j, b and c are the number of bands present in individual i and j, respectively. The resulting similarity matrices were used to construct dendrograms by the unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic means (UPGMA) using software packages NTSYSpc ver 2.02 (Rohlf, 1998) .
RESULTS
Type and frequency of EST-SSRs
A search of the EST from the SUCEST database usingthe PERL program, SSRIT found 4,401 ESTs containing repeat motifs according to the search criteria. Since the SSRIT program identifies ESTs solely based on the fact that they contain a certain repeat motif, all these ESTs containing repeat motifs were subjected to masking of other repeat sequences from the Gramineae family as well as low-complexity sequences, including the SSRs and interspersed repeats, with the Repeat Masker pro-gram. A total of 1,425 EST-SSRs were identified, accounting for approximately 3.4% of the total cluster searched. Of the total EST-SSRs identified (Figure 1 ), 1,141 (80.1%) were perfect repeats representing the majority of the SSR structure types, 31 Other penta-repeats  16  2  0  1  1  0  2  0  0  0  22  1.2  Total  638 340 211 206 123 48  122  73  23  4  1,788  100 (2.1%) were imperfect repeats with one or more interruptions in the run of repeats and 253 (17.6%) were compound repeats with adjacent tandem simple repeats of a different sequence, resulting in the total number of SSRs of 1,788 obtained.Analysis of SSR motifs in this study ( Figure 1 and Table 2 ) revealed that the trinucleotide motifs were the most abundant type of SSRs found in the database searched (56.2%), followed by di-(38.3%), tetra-(4%), and penta-nucleotide repeats (2.3%). The dominance of trinucleotide motifs in this study may be explained by the suppression of nontrinucleotide motifs in coding regions because of the risk of frame shift mutations that can occur when there is length variation in these motifs (Thiel et al., 2003; Varshney et al., 2005) . Among the dinucleotide motif sequences, AG/CT motif was the most common (19.1%) followed by AT/AT (7.6%) and AC/GT (7.0%) motifs, whereas CG/CG motif was the least common (3.8%). Among the trinucleotide motifs sequences, the motif CGG/CCG was the most common (27.5%) followed by the motifs AGC/GCT (8.2%) and CCT/AGG (7.4%) while the motif ACT/AGT was the least common (0.3%). However, the most common tetra-and pentanucleotide motif sequences were found in insig-nificant numbers (0.7 and 0.2%, respectively) due to the high cut-off used for mining of tetra-and pentanucleotide motifs.
Gene annotation and function of characterized ESTSSRs
Of 1,425 EST-SSRs, the BLAST2GO searches showed that 856 (60%) matched to genes of known functions at e values <10 -6 , while 222 (16%) and 342 (24%) had matched to hypothetical proteins and had no significant matches, respectively. To provide a general representation of the annotation, the Slim GO Classification was obtained for the whole set of EST-SSRs. Of the biological processes, 260, 172, 99, 99, 53, 45 and 29 EST-SSRs were related with cellular process, metabolic process, localization, establishment of localization, biological regulation, response to stimuli and developmental process, respectively. In the category cellular component, two main types were associated with cellular and organelle, 461 and 293, respectively. Under the category of molecular function, the vast majority of ESTSSRs were involved in catalytic activity and in binding activities, 132 and 130 respectively. Among the known function EST-SSRs, numerous EST sequences related to a wide range of proteins of interest (Supplementary Table  1 ) including enzymes involved in sugar metabolism, disease resistance related proteins, abiotic related proteins and growth regulatory proteins.
EST-SSR polymorphism and segregation analysis
Of the total 1,425 EST-SSRs identified, the selected 424 and 36 primer pairs were designed based on SSRs containing repeat patterns with n≥8 and on homology to genes of interest, respectively and then assayed to detect polymorphisms between the two parents, Phill6607 and S6. Four hundred and thirty-four (434) primer pairs (94.4%) successfully amplified either Phill6607 or S6 while 26 primer pairs completely failed to yield PCR products from both parents at various annealing temperatures. Of the total 460 primer pairs, 74 (16.1%) and 26 (5.7%) primers pairs failed to amplify S6 and Phill6607, respectively. Among the 434 working primer pairs, 424 produced PCR products at the expected sizes, while 20 primer pairs yielded larger PCR product size than expected from the EST sequence, likely due to the Ukoskit et al. 1341 presence of small introns. The EST-SSR markers developed in this study were highly polymorphic between the parents and among 14 sugarcane genotypes (Fig 2a) . The polymorphism assay revealed that 407 primer pairs (93.7%) were polymorphic between the two parents reflecting the fact that the alleles between the cultivated sugarcane 'Phil6607' and S. spontaneum are distinct.
The dominant scoring of the SSR bands yielded 1, 256 and 1,115 total polymorphic bands corresponding to an average of 3.1 and 2.7 polymorphic bands per primer pair in Phill6607 and S6, respectively.
All 407 polymorphic primers were tested for the simplex marker segregation in the 10 randomly selected F 1 progenies generated from the interspecific hybridization between the two parents. The simplex mrkers and double simplex markers in pseudo testcross configuration were expected to flow 1:1 (fig 2b) and 3:1 segragation patterns in the f 1 progeny, respectively. All polymorphic primers generated 2,371 polymorphic markers (bands). Of the total polymorphic markers, 828 and 165 markers were putatively identified as simplex and double simplex corresponding to 2 and 0.4 markers per primer, respectively. Based on high polymorphism between the two parents and on homology to genes of interest, a subset of 212 primer pairs were selected from 407 polymorphic primers to determine informativeness of EST-SSR markers in 15 sugarcane. Characteristics, putative function and segregation pattern of the 212 EST-SSR markers are shown in Supplementary Table 1 .
Comparing redundancy to other EST-SSR data mining works in sugarcane (Oliveira et al., 2007 (Oliveira et al., , 2009 Silva, 2001) illustrates that of 212 primer pairs, 191 primer pairs are new EST-SSR markers developed from this study (Supplementary Table 2 ). The new EST-SSR primer pairs detected a total of 1,529 markers ranging from 2 to 21 with the average of 8 markers per locus. The mean of PIC determined from 191 primer pairs were similar to those obtained from a previous study . The PIC values ranged from 0.12 to 0.93 (except five monomorphic loci) with a mean of 0.74. 426 and 333 markers were putatively identified as simplex in Phill6607 and S6, corresponding to 2.23 and 1.74 markers per primer, respectively, while 167 markers were identified as double simplex corresponding 0.87 markers per primer.
Genetic similarity
The similarity coefficient based on 1,743 polymorphic markers (alleles) scored from 212 primer pairs ranged from 0.56 to 0.80 with a mean of 0.72. Based on the marker data, the dendrogram generated with the UPGMA clustering method illustrates that the tested germplam were clearly resolved in two distinct clusters and one separated commercial cultivar on the level of similarity 
DISCUSSION
On the basic of the average length of 790 bp per EST sequence (data from Blast2Go), at least one SSR motif was found per 18.6 kb in the approximately 33.3 Mb ESTs that were searched. Data mining of EST-SSRs in cotton and wheat showed close values with one SSR for every 20.0 (Cardle et al., 2000) and 15.6 kb (Kantety et al., 2002) , respectively. This value was lower than that of barley (1/6.3 kb; Thiel et al., 2003) , soybean (1/7.4 kb; Cardle et al., 2000) coffee (1/1.56 kb; Aggarwal et al., 2007) tomato (1/11.1 kb; Gupta et al., 2003) Medicago truncatula (1/12 kb; Mun et al., 2006) . However, the density of EST-SSRs in wheat (1/9.2 kb; Cardle et al., 2000) and M. truncatula (1/1.7kb; Gupta and Prasad, 2009) was varied in other studies. In sugarcane, a density of one SSR every 16.9 kb was estimated from a previous study (Pinto et al., 2004) . The abundance level of EST-SSR may vary because of SSR search criteria, SSR mining tools and the size of the database searched (Varshney et al., 2005) . In the present study, the parameters set for detection of di-, tri-, tetra-, and penta nucleotide motifs in SSRIT program were a minimum of 5 repeats, subsequently, the identified EST-SSRs were subjected to masking for interspersed repeats and low complexity DNA sequences using the Repeat Masker program whereas surveying EST containing SSRs in sugarcane from the previous study (Cordeiro et al., 2001; Pinto et al., 2004) used the BLASTn software to search for dinucleotide, trinucleotide, and tetranucleotide repeat patterns with n ≥ 7, 5 and 3, respectively.
Di-and tri-nucleotide repeat motifs were mostly reported in plants, but the frequency of repeat motifs were different. Di-nucleotide repeat motifs were dominant in coffee (Aggarwal et al., 2007) apricot, peach (Jung et al., 2005) and Kiwi (Fraser et al., 2004) . The analysis of our results revealed that the trinucleotide motifs were the leading repeat motif type of SSRs found in the database searched. This result is cosistent with previous research in sugarcane (Duarte Filho et al., 2010) , and close evolutionary species such as in maize, rice, sorghum, wheat (Kantety et al., 2002) , barley (Thiel et al., 2003) , and oat (Becher, 2007) . Based on the previous study (Pinto et al., 2004) , tetra-nucleotide repeat motifs were reported to be the most abundant in sugarcane. This also verified a previous point of view that EST-SSR frequency was related to the search criteria (Aggarwal et al., 2007; Kantety et al., 2002; Pinto et al., 2004; Thiel et al., 2003) .
Duarte Filho et al. (2010, Sugar Tech Volume 12, Number 2, 145-149) . The result is very similar, were di-, tri-and tetracleotide is very similar with the presents here.
Earlier reports on the abundance of different SSR motifs in plant databases showed that AT motif was the most common repeat motif type (Lagercrantz et al., 1993) . Among the dinucleotide motif sequences in our sugarcane EST-SSRs, AG/CT motif was the most common (19.1%). This contrasts to the report of Pinto et al. (2004) in which, AT/AT motif was observed preferentially among dinucleotide motif sequences. The AG/CT motif was also the most frequently observed ESTSSRs in plants (Scott et al., 2000; Kantety et al., 2002; Gao et al., 2004; Thiel et al., 2003; Saha et al., 2004; Feng et al., 2009) . Expressed sequences had shown a higher frequency of AG repeats than AT repeats (Morgante et al., 2002; Mun et al., 2006) . A wide variety of tri-nucleotide repeat motifs were represented at high percentages. However, the repeat motif CCG/CGG was highly represented in monocots (Cho et al., 2000; Kantety et al., 2002; Thiel et al., 2003) . This result is in agreement with our results and the result from the previous surveyed in SUCEST data base (Pinto et al., 2004) . Rich GC content in rice was reported in the coding regions (Cho et al., 2000) . The GC content was significantly higher in monocot species than in dicot species. Codon bias had been reported to correlate with GC content at the third codon position (Kawabe and Miyashita, 2003) . This could be one of the reasons why CCG/CGG motifs are present at such high frequencies in EST collections of monocot species. This result (motifs rich in GC -CCG/GGC or GCG/CGC) is similar to Duarte Filho et al. (2010) , where trinucleotidie rich in CG is most frequent in SUCEST, different to Pinto et al. (2004) . You can improve your discussion, including this information about EST-SSR in SUCEST.
The result of transferability of EST-SSR markers developed from the present study indicated that the rate of amplification in the commercial cultivar (94.3%) was higher than that of its wild relative, S. spontaneum (83.9%), for the primer pairs which were designed from ESTs generated from commercial cultivars (Vettore et al., 2001 ) have a high homology sequence for annealing to the DNA template of the commercial cultivar. The failure of PCR amplification in both Saccharum species may be explained by the fact that primers extend across a splice site or that there are large introns in the genomic sequence. In the present study, the total of 460 and the subset new 191 EST-SSR primer pairs revealed that EST-SSRs were highly polymorphic between the two parents, the cultivated sugarcane and S. spontaneum and showed a high PIC (0.74) among sugarcane breeding lines determined in this study. The high PIC and the average number of alleles (8.8) showed close values to previous reports in analysis of EST-SSR informativeness (Oliveira et al., 2009; Pinto et al., 2006 Pinto et al., , 2004 . The high percentage of polymorphism between the two parents is due to a different genome composition and a complex polyploid with different chromosome numbers between the cultivated sugarcane, Phil6607, (2n = 10 0-130 chromosomes) and S. spontaneum (2n = 40-128 chromosomes), S6, (Price, 1963) . Owing to the high Ukoskit et al. 1343 ploidy number of sugarcane, most EST-SSRs yielded more than two PCR products which were assumed to be alleles. The multiple allele characteristic of SSR combined with the polyploidy nature of sugarcane, which resulted in the high PIC providing the capability of EST-SSR to create unique sugarcane fingerprints.
The new 191 EST-SSR primers generated the larger numbers of putative simplex markers (759 markers) both in Phill6607 and S6 as well as double simplex markers (167). As reflected by the much higher percentage (80%) of putative simplex markers, these types of markers represented alleles differed by the interspecific hybridization. In the case of crossing between two parents sharing alleles of heterozygous markers, the larger proportion of double simplex markers would be expected . Although, double simplex markers are less informative than simplex markers (Maliepaard et al., 1998; Wu et al., 2000) double simplex markers can provide a locus connection between the mapping parents (Grattapaglia and Sederoff, 1994) . Regarding both types of markers, these EST-SSR markers will be very useful for its potential to incorporate both improved and wild alleles in sugarcane linkage maps by using the simplex polymorphism approach (Wu et al., 1992) facilitating introgression favorable wild alleles with known function in sugarcane breeding programs.
The achievement of the sugarcane breeding program lies in the proper choice of parents based on genetic diversity. A cluster analysis of genetic relationships performed in sugarcane breeding lines and commercial cultivars using EST-SSR markers developed from the present study revealed two major groups of sugarcane breeding lines. This clustering result corresponded well to their known pedigree relationships and source of the breeding program. There are three main organizations in Thailand conducting research in sugarcane breeding, the Office of the Cane and Sugar Board (OCSB), the Department of Agriculture (DA), and Kasetsart University (KU), which have conducted breeding programs during the past 40 years in Thailand. Within the TBy breeding lines (including cv. KU60-1), all of them were derived from a cross between two parents from OCSB except TBy20-1455 and KU60-1 which one parent was the Thai major parent used in most breeding programs in Thailand. Therefore the clustering of TBy breeding lines and KU60-1 was due to the fact that their parental breeding lines are the same or are very close to each other in a breeding program. Although, the NRCT breeding lines involved germplasm from all three programs (Table 1) , they were still grouped in the same cluster but separated from TBy breeding lines. The clustering of NRCT breeding lines was contributed by using common parents within them. Clearly, separation of the old cultivar, Phill6607, from the new breeding lines was due to dissimilarity of the parents used for breeding the cultivar, as compared to those used for generating the new breeding lines. It should be noted that the genetic resources have been used repeatedly among the three breeding programs. Consequently, the sugarcane breeder should, in the future, carefully choose more distantly related clones for crossing in order to broaden genetic variation. The consequence of large genetic variation existing over the whole national crop would also reduce the genetic vulnerability to pests and disease of sugarcane cultivars used in commercial production. The main reason for the failure of base broadening programs is the inability to trace or follow the incorporated germplasm into the germplasm of the advanced breeding population through visual selection. EST-SSR markers developed from this study will help breeders to investigate germplasm for the selection of genetically distant parents used in future breeding, and for the selection of particular sugarcane genotypes based on higher variability among the progenies in order to broaden the gene pool in the breeding programs.
Our study also revealed a high similarity coefficient (0.70) among the two breeding line families, including Phill6607 and suggested that the Saccharum germplasm collection in the breeding programs presented a genetically narrow base. This result supports sveral reports of narrow genetic varition in sugarcane. Refferences to the narrow genetic base of sugarcane varieties are available from several regions, including commercial sugarcane clones from Brazil (Duarte Filho et al., 2010; Oliviera et al. 2009; Pinto et al. 2006 )USA (Alwala et al. 2006; Pan 2006; Glynn et al. 2009 ) Mexico (Rodriguez et al. 2005) tropical and subtropical regions (Selvi al. 2003 ). An early report on the coefficient of parentage (Chang et al., 1991) of major sugarcane clones in Thailand revealed that the major ancestral S. officinarum clone in the pedigrees of the OCSB, DA, and KU cultivars was cv. Black Cheribon (Chatwachirawong and Srinives, 1999) . For the Saccharum barberi, cv. Kansoer was the predominant genetic resource of OCSB and DA, whereas cv. Kansoer and cv. Chunee predominated at KU (http:// cropthai.ku.ac.th/coefparent/fracoef.htm). Consequently, the narrow genetic base of Thai sugarcane germplasm is descended primarily from the ancestral cultivar Black Cheribon contributing most germplasm to the improved cultivars developed by all three programs. Previous studies have also indicated that the genetic basis of modern hybrid sugarcane cultivars are essentially derivatives of no more than 15-20 nobilized cultivars (Berding and Roach, 1987; D'Hont et al., 1995; Ming et al., 2010) . Since early interspecific hybridization between Saccharum officinarum and other species, mostly S. spontaneum, followed by a back-crossing process referred to as nobilization, was so successful in producing superior hybrid cultivars, they were selected and became the ancestry of most, if not all, modern cultivars grown in most countries today (Jackson, 2005) . Consequently, a genetic bottleneck has occurred in development of sugarcane. Utilization of wild species with known functional markers developed from this study to tag desirable and undesirable genes in S. spontaneum would be an effective way to change this situation to perform more effective introgression breeding for a shortand long-term breeding program.
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